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290a Monday, February 17, 2014was found to be greater than that of POPC in all the above mixtures. An equi-
molar DPPC/POPC membrane exhibits a clear solid-ordered (so)-liquid disor-
dered (ld) transition between 5 oC and about 33 oC as observed for each lipid
by a fairly steep reduction in the average spectral width. Adding sterol gener-
ally results in a more gradual change in average spectral width over this tem-
perature range. Depending on the particular sterol, NMR spectra taken in this
temperature range either appeared poorly resolved (‘‘blurry’’) or displayed
coexisting liquid ordered (lo) and ld spectra. Liquid-liquid phase coexistence
is observed in DPPC/POPC/ergosterol mixtures. The spectra for DPPC/
POPC/ brassicasterol only exhibited liquid-liquid coexistence when a small
concentration (0.02 mol%) of the fluorescent lipid dye TR-DHPE was added
to the system. Only one liquid phase was observed for either DPPC/POPC/
7DHC or DPPC/POPC/stigmasterol. In summary, our interest was to study
how liquid phase coexistence in DPPC/POPC/sterol is modified by small
changes in the sterol structure. These studies show that ergosterol is the
most effective sterol in fostering phase coexistence. Note that in comparison
to cholesterol, which does not cause micron scale phase coexistence in
DPPC/POPC, ergosterol has an extra double in the fused ring, as well as a
double bond at C22. Possible connections between the detailed sterol struc-
tures and these observations will be discussed.
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Recently a novel class of lipids has been synthesized, namely Zwitterionic
inverse-phsophocholine (iPC) lipids. These lipids contain head groups with
an inverted charge orientation with respect to phosphocholine (PC) lipids.
The inversion of the dipole moment of the headgroup is expected to have dra-
matic effects on local electrostatics, which can affect their ability to transport
ions and electroporate. We used molecular dynamic simulations to investigate
the physical properties of two iPC lipid bilayers whose headgroups have a
quaternary amine adjacent to the bilayer interface and a phosphate that ex-
tends into the aqueous phase. Specifically, we focus on the profile of the
transmembrane potential and compare it to that of POPC, and find that it is
positive and on the same order as POPC. We also find that the lipid and water
components of the electric potential profile of iPC lipids are inverted and
have different magnitudes with respect to POPC. To rationalize these similar-
ities and differences, we perform an analysis of their charge density
distributions.
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We report the solved 3-component phase diagram for the biologically rele-
vant mixture of brain-SM/ SDPC (18:0,22:6)-PC/cholesterol. Polyunsaturated
acyl chains can have special influences on the mixing and phase behaviors of
lipid mixtures. Their high degree of unsaturation affects the physical proper-
ties of biomembranes in ways that are still not fully understood, and their
high concentration in some membranes makes them key players in membrane
structure. FRET techniques and fluorescence microscopy imaging of giant
unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) were employed for phase boundary visualization
and phase identification of this 3-component mixture. Fluorescent lipid
probes having complementary partitioning behavior were used to distinguish
between phases. Of particular interest is the ‘‘raft’’ region of Ld þ Lo phase
coexistence, which shows phase separation by FRET methods, yet GUVs
appear uniform under microscopy. Taken together these results indicate nano-
scopic Ld þ Lo phase separation in brain-SM/ SDPC (18:0,22:6)-PC/choles-
terol mixture.
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Electroporation is an efficient method for intracellular delivery. Although
popular, the molecular details of this process are not well understood. Study-
ing of various aspects of membrane electroporation using cells is difficult due
to their inherent complexity. The use of membrane models such as giant uni-
lamellar vesicles (GUVs) offers the advantage of well-controlled conditions.
Strong electric fields induce deformation and poration of GUVs, with a char-
acteristic relaxation time (Trelax) and pore lifetime (Tpore). Here, we inves-
tigate the response of GUVs to electric pulses in three different conditions:GUVs encapsulating agarose polymer, and charged GUVs in the presence
of NaCl and Triton X-100. Electroporation of vesicles with encapsulated
agarose leads to larger values of Tpore and Trelax. For agarose, around
20% of the GUVs expel a gel-like meshwork through the formation of
very large pores. Moreover, in most cases the membrane remains permeable
to small molecules after macropore closure. These effects do not depend on
membrane composition. Negatively charged GUVs in the presence of NaCl
display macropores with long lifetime, which quite often lead to vesicle burst
as the membrane is transformed into nanotubes along the pore rim. Vesicle
bursting and Tpore depend on the fraction of the negatively charged lipid
POPG and on [NaCl] (0-5mM). Membrane composition is not altered at
the pore rim. In the presence of non-solubilizing concentrations of Triton
X-100, electroporation of negatively charged GUVs display a large distribu-
tion of Tpore values as compared with Tpore in the absence of Triton X-100
or for neutral GUVs. In summary, Tpore is a suitable parameter in the inves-
tigation of various membrane properties under different conditions. Acknowl-
edgments: FAPESP.
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Although phosphoinositides (PIPs) comprise only a small amount of the total
lipids in the inner leaflet of the plasma membrane, they have been shown to
play an integral role in many membrane trafficking events. As a precursor to
PIPs, Phosphatidylinositol (PI) is also involved in these signaling events. In
previous studies we have observed binary mixtures of PI/PC and PI(4,5)P2/
PC did not yield macroscopically discernible domains, but upon the addition
of cholesterol, the mixture was condensed. In addition, we have also observed
the cholesterol independent domain formation in ternary mixtures of PI/PI(4,5)
P2/PC. Currently, we believe that PI causes a ‘‘dilution’’ of the negatively
charged headgroup of PI(4,5)P2, allowing this condensation effect to occur.
We have extended this study to include fluorescence microscopy measurements
of GUVs and monolayers at the air/water interface ternary mixtures of PC/PI/
P(4,5)P2. To better mimic the inner leaflet of the plasma membrane, we will
then move ternary mixtures including PE/PI/PI45P2, PE/PI/Cholesterol, and
PE/PI(4,5)P2/ Cholesterol.
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C60 fullerene has a wide variety of applications, from nanomedicine to energy
production. Most of these applications require fullerene to be dissolved, at one
point. However, dissolving fullerene is difficult because of its low solubility in
most common solvents, including apolar ones like alkanes. Despite low solubi-
lity in alkanes, fullerene has been shown to permeate and spread in lipid bila-
yers under certain conditions. The interior of a lipid bilayer is chemically
identical to alkanes, so it is not clear why fullerene behavior in bilayers and al-
kanes would be different.
We used molecular dynamics simulations and the MARTINI coarse-grained
force field to understand the different behavior of fullerene in alkanes vs lipid
bilayers. We find that the free energy of association between fullerenes in bi-
layers is lower than in alkanes, and the difference is due mostly to enthalpic
contributions, not entropic ones. Confinement of fullerene in the bilayer thick-
ness and alignment of the lipid chains do not contribute to fullerene dissolution
in membranes. On the contrary, high solvent density and limited perturbation of
solvent-solvent interactions upon solute aggregation favor fullerene dissolution
in bilayers. Lipid bilayers are ubiquitous in living systems and their physical
properties can easily be tuned by altering head group composition and chain
length. We conclude that lipid bilayers are effective, tunable and biocompatible
solvents for C60 fullerene.
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We have recently demonstrated [1, 2] that lattice-based Monte Carlo (MC)
allows one to study the structure and dynamics of membranes on experimen-
tally relevant spatial scales and time intervals with moderate computational
